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Holly Lane Elementary School Mission Statement 

The Holly Lane Community educates for excellence promoting an inquiry-based environment of  

internationally-minded individuals who become lifelong learners. 

 

Physical Education, Academics, Health, and the Learner Profile 

Students look forward to Physical Education (PE) for a variety of reasons but Mr. Heiland, Holly Lane’s PE teacher, 
knows that experiences in his classes develop students’ life skills, physical health, social/emotional growth, and 
impact their academic performance 

In Holly Lane PE classes, students learn: 
● about the life-long physical and mental benefits of exercise 
● to persevere through challenges 
● to think and problem-solve 
● to work together, taking a variety of group roles 

 
In developing the learner profile, PE helps students to be  

● Knowledgeable about the games & skills they learn 
● Open-minded to varied perspectives & other ways of doing things 
● Principled, Balanced & Caring in following rules of fair play & 

sportsmanship 
● Communicators who work as a team 
● Thinkers & Inquirers as they strategize  
● Reflective as they set goals and assess performance 
● Risk-takers who try new things and pursue new goals 

 

“Physical education is just as important as academic subjects”, according to Anthony De Giorgio, Primary Years 
Programme (PYP) personal, social and physical education (PSPE) teacher.  
 
As teachers and parents, we work to develop students physically, mentally, emotionally, and socially, nurturing 
the skills, knowledge, and attributes of well-rounded, balanced students who are caring and value learning. (IB 
Blog, Dec. 13, 2018) Click the images below to watch video examples from Mr. Heiland’s classes: 
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https://www.ibo.org/programmes/primary-years-programme/
https://www.ibo.org/programmes/primary-years-programme/
http://blogs.ibo.org/blog/2018/12/13/do-schools-put-enough-emphasis-on-physical-education/
http://blogs.ibo.org/blog/2018/12/13/do-schools-put-enough-emphasis-on-physical-education/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_7rPs7NmQ7XCvyKrguM5FnL_lxxR-VJb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XOFHIpnltBFyv36OpBnPp8iivo6wFdQ9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KdQzRNVAefyL97_II1ZwVfNkFRm8XDaD
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1LFSQwNrpMC4sx1MC3rSgly-qIFVDiow5/view?usp=sharing
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Hootin’ Leaders and PBIS:  Be Safe, Be Responsible, Be Respectful 

 

Holly Lane’s Hootin’ Leader days are intended to promote positive behaviors and 
also encourage students to follow the Big 3: Be Safe, Be Responsible, Be 
Respectful by focusing on specific IB attitudes and learner profile attributes each 
month. Staff members nominate students each month who exemplify a 
highlighted attitude or attribute. During our assembly on March 6th, students 
were introduced to the learner profile attribute: Thinker and the attitude: 
Creativity by Mrs. Forshey, Mrs. Gorius, and Mrs. Koller.  Thank you to our 
teachers and staff for modeling the importance of understanding our Learner 
Profile.  

 

Here are some things you can do at home to encourage your child to develop as creative thinkers: 
  
Students who are THINKERS work to solve problems independently. They can imagine many solutions to a 
question or challenge. Thinkers make good decisions and can predict the outcomes of their actions. They think 
CREATIVELY and critically.  
 
How can parents help?  

● Encourage your child to try to think of solutions to problems independently.  
● Pose different real-life problems and questions to your child:  

○ “I’m not sure how to arrange the glasses so they can all fit in the cupboard.”  
○ “I wonder how much the groceries in the cart will cost… how can we make an estimate?”  
○ “We need enough cookies for the 20 people in your class. What kind of change should we make to 

our recipe?”  
 

●  Ask your children questions when they are working on a problem: 
○ " Do you have any ideas about how we might begin?"  
○ " How can we do this differently?"  
○ " I had never thought of that. Tell me more about it."  
○ " What other ways can we show that?"  
○ " Why do you think that?"  " How did you figure that out?" 

If you are interested in more detailed information, visit our school webpage Holly Lane Elementary or contact me:  
Dameon Headings, IB PYP coordinator headings@wlake.org 

 

 

We Educate for Excellence…Empowering all students to achieve their educational goals,  
to direct their lives and to contribute to society. 
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https://www.wlake.org/our-schools/holly-lane-elementary
mailto:headings@wlake.org

